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OVERVIEW 

Your included features and services: 
P 6 included shore excursions with local guide 
P Complimentary Wi-Fi 
P Complimentary beer, wine & soft drinks with onboard lunch & dinner 
P Multiple dining venues with open seating 
P 24/7 specialty coffees, teas & bottled water 
P Aquavit Terrace® and the most al fresco dining on Europe's Rivers 
P ASL interpreters 
P Services of Tour Manager 
P All port taxes and fees 
P Airport transfers on date of embarkation/disembarkation with Viking 

Air program 
 
 
Excursions: 

Switzerland 

 

BASEL 
 
ON YOUR OWN 

 
France 

 

STRASBOURG HIGHLIGHTS 
Duration: 4 hours 
Get to know this delightful city steeped in equal parts French 
and German culture. Join your local guide for a drive through 
the German Imperial District and the European Quarter, home 
of many institutions of the European Union and the Council of 
Europe. 
Price: FREE 
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OVERVIEW 

Germany 

 

THE BLACK FOREST 
Duration: 4 hours 
Explore the dense, lofty fir forests of Germany’s 
Schwarzwald, the fabled Black Forest.  
Price: FREE 

 

 

SPEYER WALKING TOUR 
Duration: 2 ½ hours 
Enjoy a fascinating stroll through Speyer, home to the largest 
of the three Romanesque imperial cathedrals. It is believed 
that the Protestants earned their name here in 1529 after 
citizens and royalty drafted the “Protestation at Speyer,” 
proclaiming their right to practice Christianity as they please. 
Price: FREE 

 

 

THE FORTRESS OF EHRENBREITSTEIN 
Duration: 3 hours 
Ascend to the mighty fortress of Ehrenbreitstein, set high on a 
hill with magnificent views of Koblenz, the confluence of the 
Rhine and Moselle Rivers and the Eifel Hills. Ehrenbreitstein 
Fortress has long enjoyed a strategic locale, built on the site 
of a previous fortress whose history stretched back to 1100. 
Price: FREE 

 

 

COLOGNE WALKING TOUR 
Duration: 2 hours 
Learn about the treasured heritage of Cologne and visit its 
spectacular cathedral, towering over the Old City in all its 
Gothic splendor. 
Price: FREE 

 
Holland 

 

KINDERDJIK WINDMILLS 
Duration: 2 hours 
See the picturesque Dutch countryside and the original 
technological marvels of historic Kinderdijk, a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. You will walk with your guide into the 
serene polder lands of South Holland.  
Price: FREE 
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OVERVIEW 

 

AMSTERDAM 
 
ON YOUR OWN 

 
 
Optional Experiences: 
 

 

MEDIEVAL VILLAGE OF COLMAR 
Duration: 4 hours 
Stroll the charming medieval lanes and squares of Colmar 
and explore its “Little Venice” quarter. 
Price: $ TBA 

 

 

WORLD WAR II: MUSEUM & MEMORIAL  
Duration: 4 hours 
Visit the Colmar Pocket, where American and French forces 
pushed back Nazi troops during the brutal winter of 1944–
1945.  
Price: $ TBA 

 

 

MERCEDES-BENZ FACTORY 
Duration: 4 hours 
Witness the precision that goes into every Mercedes on this 
fascinating tour. One of the best-selling luxury cars in the 
world, Mercedes-Benz models have been built since 1926. 
Price: $ TBA 

 

 

DINE IN RÜDESHEIM AM RHEIN 
Duration: 3 hours 
Raise your glass and give a hearty “Prost!” to a delicious and 
fun evening. Despite its growing popularity, Rüdesheim has 
retained its small-town riverside charms. 
Price: $ TBA 
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OVERVIEW 

 

MEDIEVAL MARKSBURG CASTLE  
Duration: 3 hours 
Visit the only castle in the Rhine Valley to have never been 
destroyed. You will drive with your guide to Braubach, where 
the incredible Marksburg Castle watches over the town as it 
has since the 13th century.  
Price: $ TBA 

 

 

BRÜHL UNESCO PALACES 
Duration: 3 hours 
Peer into the life of royalty at an estate built for the prince-
archbishops of Cologne, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.  
Price: $ TBA 

 

 

TOP OF COLOGNE  
Duration: 2 hours 
On this backstage tour of a lifetime, head up to the roof of 
Cologne’s astonishing cathedral with a local guide who is also 
part of the Dom’s excavation and restoration crew. 
Price: $ TBA 

 

 

KINDERDIJK WINDMILLS & DUTCH CHEESE 
MAKING 
Duration: 4 ½ hours 
See the picturesque Dutch countryside as you explore The 
Netherlands’ world-famous cheeses and windmills. Visiting a 
cheese farm, get an in-depth look at how one of The 
Netherlands’ top products is made.  
Price: $ TBA 

 

 

KINDERDIJK BY VINTAGE BARGE 
Duration: 2 ½ hours 
Go beyond the usual visitor experience on a Viking exclusive 
boat tour and visit the oldest Kinderdijk windmill. Board the 
Jantina, a 125-year-old restored cargo vessel, adapted to 
carry passengers to the Blokker Windmill, which dates back 
to 1630. Meet the miller and his family and tour the windmill.  
Price: $ TBA 

 


